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This century has
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the formation ef the Northern

Sin~~
~cr8

i~dustrial ~apita11sm

ef

indu$t~iem

which had

~iv&n

eithsr stagnant or iH decline.
8~tablished

pattern of British

inc10d~
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th8 north of Ireland move from b8inq

State,
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Irel~nd

to whet ene

Ir~land 5tat~

8elfast

it~

in 1921 the

indwstrial

In the PO$t 1945 period thB nQWsubsidi5~tion

National Health

was Bxtended to

S8rvi~e

and a new

industrial strategy aimed at attracting the branch plants of
multinational corporations.

However,

ev~n

world economy,
as

in the most prosperous periods in

th~

it~

Northern Ireland did not shift frem

~nd

position

the poorest rGgion in th8 WK . A combination of politieal

instablity
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violehc~

tcqethmr with much mor8 uncertmin

economic conditions sinc8 1973 has wiped cut many

Qf the new industries attracted in the 50s and 60s.

Thatcherism
and

British

~o

thar~

by the end

Under

was rspid decline cf what industry remained
of the 19805 there were mor6 people unemployed

in Northern Ireland than emplcyed in maMu{acturinq.
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There can bsnc denying tha brutal re~litias of ~conomic and
~ccial

Ncrth~rn

deprivation in

8xtent of the problem)
figur~s

Ireland.

r~nged

have

mask much higher fi8ures in

Strsbane and

W8~t

Belfast.

f~w

In the la5t

years

from 16-20% and the regional
p~rticul~r area~

Whsn economic

~xpansion

N8wry~

like

Mas

pccurr~d

in the rest of the UK i t has tended to w1dan the gap with
Northern Ireland rathar than proffiotp growth in the province.

Gross earnings averagsd £215 per

w~ek

for full

~ny

time mele

amplcyses in April

lower than

UK over the last dacade.

Fswer hOUSGholds in Northern Ireland

have a washing
of the UK.

machine~

More people

free~.r
r~ly

or

othmr region in .the

telephpn~

Gn social

Ill.(
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compared to the rest

~ecurity

and

de~pite

significant improvement in the 19805 th8 quality of housing is

poorsr than in other

pa~ts

The capacity of wcrking
conditions has

b~an

of tha UK.

clas~

peDple to struggle against

undermined by the structural smctarian

basis for the EtatG lay in a communal alliancs
PrQte~tant

~uch

betws~nth&

landlord class and bourg8ois18 with the Protestant

labour8ree in the countrysidG.

This mobilisation was in part
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based on the

exclusion of Catholic labour from particular

ths basis fer the cc~tempo~a~y situation wher~ Catholics are more
than 2.5 times

likely ta b@ unamploysd than

Pr~testants.

the Proves that the key question 15 that of commun81

There

disadv~ntaga

In fact as long as the qU8sticn ie deslt with in this way the
only r85ult will be a cdnt1nuat1on of
expand~d

a

nq~

public

~ector

~n

8xiuting trend for an

and Fair Employment legislation to create

Catholic professional bourQeoisie whila the conditions of a

continue to

detRrior~te

.

Historically tha fundamEntal

mistake of Labourism in Northern

Ireland was to talk about class and ignore the .. i5~uas ef
sectarian discrimination.
traditional

Now&days

~s

the core

e18m~nt9

of

class pclitics- the Prctmetant industrial bcurgecieiw
,;.;'.

and industrial working class-

A
questions about
Ireland will

strat~gy

th~

ben~fit

for 1air wmployment which raisGs no

existing Rconomic strwctures in Northern
only thw Catholic middle class.

Simila~ly,

gedFed to prDducing the best A level rS6ults in the UK and
the 1&rg8st proportion of t~enager5 who laave school
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expans:i.on of capitalist
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